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new jobs

investments

Economic development affects every aspect of life, from our schools
and neighborhoods to our quality of life and job opportunities. The
Sherman Economic Development Corporation will continue to
organize, coordinate, and lead the expansion of our
community’s economic base. This effort will continue
through actions and programs that encourage and
cause retention, expansion, and recruitment of
industrial, manufacturing, distribution, and service
employers.

Our private and public leadership is strong, and
through our continued partnership with these
leaders, we look forward to a bright future in
Sherman’s growth.

approx.
1,491

Operations & Administration

The SEDCO team posed with Texas First Lady Cecilia Abbott
before the Sherman Main Street Dedication Ceremony on May 4, 2016.



Incentives &
Compliance

Business Retention
&  Expansion

In the past month, we visited with key leadership
from the following Sherman companies: Ball

DPF/Nature’s Source, Commissary
Express, Emerson Process

Management/Fisher, Kaiser Aluminum, Texas
Instruments,  and Washington Iron Works

We also held a Sherman Safety Leaders Forum
hosted by Richard Maness at Presco with the
following key employers in attendance: Ball

DPF/Nature’s Source, CertainTeed, Douglass
Distributing, GlobiTech, Plyler

Construction, Texas Instruments, and Tyson

Over the past month, we have been busy

marketing Sherman to site selectors,

consultants, and target companies that

have future projects for placement in

North Texas. In just the past 30 days, we

have completed seven key tours with

these professionals. Two of which were

projects reviewing available sites within

our Progress Industrial Park.

May 1st was the start of an agreement

with Texas Aviation Partners on the

marketing of the North Texas Regional

Airport in partnership with Grayson

County, Denison Development Alliance,

and SEDCO. Texas Aviation Partners will

market to targets that specialize in

aviation and have begun the process for

the attraction of new jobs and

investments within our region.

RecruitmentBusiness

On April 15th, SEDCO presented the first
incentive payment of $12,500 to Anutak Products,

Inc. after the company met the initial
requirements in the Economic Development
Performance Agreement, which included the

creation of six full-time jobs.

On April 29th, Kaiser Aluminum received a
$661,860 incentive towards their $25 million

capital investment in new equipment and
facilities, which will create 10 full-time jobs. 

SEDCO also presented a check to Ball, DPF on
April 29th for $3,200 towards the renovations of a
newly purchased tank farm which will create one

full-time position.



Thank you to everyone who joined us in
celebrating SEDCO's 20th Anniversary!

The City of Sherman is brighter today than
ever before with a new vision and a "focus on

Sherman's future."

Special thanks to CBC Creative, Fulbelli's, Joe
and Alicia Passanisi, Lenoir-Sage Vineyard,

staff of the Sherman Municipal Ballroom, and
the Sherman Police Department.



final thoughts
Henry Ford was an entrepreneur and a giant
within the automobile industry. He not only

changed our way of transportation but was a
true optimist. Here is one of his best quotes:

“Whether you think you can or whether you
think you can’t, you’re right.”

Well my friends…We can!

John J. Plotnik, SIOR, CEcD
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Sherman Rotary
TEDC Basic Economic Development Course

Child and Family Guidance Board
County Commissioners Meeting

Leadership Breakfast
Business Education for Teachers Planning Meeting

CWL Advisory Board
Leadership Sherman

Texoma Valley District Friends of Scouting Luncheon
SEDCO’s 20th Anniversary

Mentor Breakfast
Board Leadership Symposium & 2016 Athena Awards Celebration

Main Street Dedication Ceremony
Texoma Middle Skills Manufacturing Committee
Guild Mortgage Open House & Ribbon Cutting

Coffee with the Mayor

community
activities


